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Soil Test Results ° Medium High
very Recomendatlons

dSlrn MEN= no salinity problem

SAR-Sodium

Absorption Ratio
1 .35 no= no sodium hazard

517.40

358.50

X no fertilizer needed

Ssw1pt*
IdonMantlen

crop to
be gnmm

% Sand Silt % C kVk1 Te~xh"
~ % Organic

Matter

o-r Ste 15+00 Turf 7.20 76.84 16.44 8.72 Sandy Loam
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Aloswlts LOW High V Recommendations
Salinity-ECe

d8hn
5.93 x

salinity a problem for sensitive
crops

-Sodium
Absorption Ratio

x no sodium hazard

Calcium-SAR
ppm on

460.00

Magnesium SAR
ppm Mg

284.60

Sod um -
ppm Na

801 .30

Boron

ppm B
a.28

Sample
IdentiAcatlon

Crop to
be grown A

,
end Slit

,
CMY

S.D
Texture

rw an
Exchmse
men/1

% Op ante
Matter

0-6015+00 Turf 7.20 85.84 17.44 18.72 Sandy Loam
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Soil Test Results
V~

Low Medium H1gh Rscomendstlons

IinIty-Ece
dS/m

5.20 X
salinity a problem for sensitive

amps
SA odium

Absorption Redo
6.89 X no sodium hazard

Calaiu

	

71'

ppm Ca
511 .00

agnesium GAR
ppm Mg

316,20

Sodium
-

ppm No
689.60

Boron

ppm 0
7.97 X no

fertilizer
needed

=ample
Idestlfoatleun

Crop to
be grown pM % Srnd 831! clay

$011
Tyro

"flop
cch~gs

n~va/1Q0o

96 organic
tlla ~r

04r Sta 14+00 Turf 7.32 67,84 17.44 14.72 sandy Loom
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Sall Test
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Sallnity ECe
dS/rt1

5.20 E = X

SARI-Sodium
Absorption Ratio

5.97 X

Calcium-SAR
ppm Ca

521 .50

Magnesium SAR

ppm Mg
283.$0

Sodium BAR
ppm Na

884,20

Boron ppm 8 7.20 no fertilizer needed

Sample
Idenftfilcation

Crop to
be grown pH % Sand % Silt % Clay

Cation
Exchange

% Organic
Mallet

0-6" Station WOO Turf e5.84 16.72
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oewtsatioasfor Oft rcds*stion sole sad overb~ardeo . Roweeer,
these tom love1s are based up research performed on boron-
ie*orul a crop special aid aot actin phsta eat are ratoshy
s pud to 1nat~sh co ions. Mad *Ions of boron ~ddeMns
parameters and laboeslory analyses proesda se as will su caosid'
annum of other we interactions am sops N I. A aced for pwd-
neat boron reelpaat raresecln a deesnmill ied.

Iatrodacttoa/Its$ulstofy Rt tirunona
Reclamation activities remain a high priority for all western

surface mining operations . Annually, thousands of heetarcs are
re-graded, topsoiled and seeded in order to establish productive
wildlife/rangeland habitat. The dilemma occurs when regulated
reclagtation standards, guidel#acs, or practices do not consider
localized Geld conditions, yetare retained "ply betausethere has
been insuftwient research done to technically support a modifica-
tion. Both Wyoming (DP,Q 1983) and Montana (1983) have estab-
lishedregulator parametere (pH,conductivity, most heavy metals,
etc.) and analytical procedures (numerous euvplimgsad extraction
techniques) for topsoil and overburden analyses. Of particnlaar
concern, for the efficient reclamation of western energy aras, we
the maximum allowable boron (B) concentrations and the require-
ment to utilise the bat water extraction procedure for determin-
ing these concentrations.

Wyoming (DBQ 1983) considers soils "toxic" if hot water
extractable B levels are present in excess of 5 .0 and 8.4 mg/ liter in
topsoil and overburden, respectively. If these concentrations are
found, Wyoming (DEQ 1982) requires the toxicmsterialbetreated
or buried under 1 .2 us of nontoxic material. Montana (1983) limits
hot water extractable B in bothsoiland overburden to 5.Omg/liter.
Greater levels must be treated or buried under 2.4 m of nontoxic
material (Montana 1980).

Regardless of the regulatory requirements, the questions remain :
Axe these B conce tndon levels cause for concern whoa effective
native plant establish meat is desired? Are currently required ana-
lytical procedures for toxic soils appropriate? Are there sufficient
data available to develop 8 standards for the mining/ U.

industry?
To thoroughly answer these questions would necessitate several

years of mouse, laboratory, and/or" research . However.
several considerations are presented in the foilowistg review .

AW or it plant wO'"M 1 iew$wassee R-&@ft as Co., 233 xkwit Ph"Ova, Nolrc "131 .
Manacips rxdvod Aqua 19.1993.
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Viewpoint: Soil Boron Guidelines for Reclaimed Western
Soils

DiKmr~oo
or Toxicity

Boron is both an essential element for higher plants as well a a
potential plant toxin. Although it is required for all higher plant
growth, its exact biochemtical function within the plant is still
speculative (Carbon and Hanson 1980) .

Plant available Bis considerably less than -total"8 and occurs in
the soil as boric acid at neutral pH. In this form 8 is used as an
essential micronutrient (Weast 1974, Claricsom and Hamson 1980) .
However, only upon reaching a species specific threshold concen-
tration of plant available 8 do toxicity symptoms occur.
Boron Co011116-1-0- oas and Son St10 c Ann s

Most soils, depending an their origins, contain a total B content
ranging from 20 to 200 mg/liter (Rerger 1965) . Highs or lower
levels an generally rare. Differences in B concentrations are due
partially to v*tying parent materials on which the soils woe
formed but primarily to the soil types which reflect the differing
climatic zones and geographic regions, i.e., podzols of Bielorussia,
eutrophie peaty soils of Israel, etc, (Aubert and pieta 1977) .
Soils containing relatively high total B levels can be regarded as

normal for many "*en regions when 2 situations are recognized .
First, vast areas of the West have soils that were derived from
marine sediments, i.e., the Wyoming Basin (Hunt 1967), and
naturally contain large amounts of B (sea water contains from
4.0 to 5.0 mg/liter total B). Secondly, arid and semiarid regions,
regardless of their Roil derivation, generally have-higber B con-
centrations because little leaching has occurred via precipitation
(Bradford 1966, Aubert and Plnta 1977, Jerkins 1981) .
Several other parameters to consider when evaluating a soil's 8

toxicity level are the interactions of soil pH, organic matter, and
calcium (Ca) with 8 .

Soil pH and its effects upon plant available 8 led Aubert and
Pints (1977) to make this observation . "In a basic medium, a is in
the form of compounds less easily soluble . . . (hence less avsila-
ble to the plant) . . . than those compounds formed in an acid
medium." This finding was also discerned by Richardson (1979)
and Bradsbaw and Chadwick (1980), who concluded that in wile
where the pH is between 8.0 andLS (similar to many Westen soils),
B becomes difficult for plants to absorb,

Is was also noted that soils having a low organic matter content,
compounded by low rainfall, trended toward having less plant-
available B. This trend was due to decreased biologic action
(Hergar 1%5).

A final, potentially significant interaction is that between 8 and
Ca. Soils in question may contain sigaifi ant amounts of soluble
Ca. It has been determined that "in higher plants, Ca ameliorates
toxicities of other metal ions" (Bollard and Butler 1966). The
presence of Ca in the soil appears to decrease both total and soluble
B in plants, thereby reducing its toxicity (Stiles 1958, Bergen 1963,
Bradford 1966) .

e78
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Boron is not ivariably pbytotoain uWm a iabrtaatisl
amount (more then is re-id ed for normal powtb) is both in the
toil and in a 19M available to the plait. H laboratory analysis
Indicates a a coneeatratiott pester than 5.0 ay/titer, die soil is
considered toxic (DBQ 1983, Montana 1983) . However, the
rehired hot water oatmetioo technique represents several times
the B that is, in fact, aval3abh to the plant (L.ins, US Salinity
Lab., USDAAsr. Res. Service, Riverside, Catif., personal co
munication).Inaddition, lClusmanet a(1+882),employiagteveml
differs stet taandp:oooduroscoadudedthathotwatarcwac-
don of B did not provide sufudent reproducibility to consider it a
reliable method to evaluate availabilityof B.

	

_

Western minor sellm 2~ claim that hot wonB
testing procedures produce erratic and nonreprodrrci'bk results.
Convenaly, Saturation extracts appeared to provide stable and
reliable results. (Hot water ext»aion in laboratories i, 2, and 3
yielded 1200, 8.53, and 5.43 mg/liter B, re pectively, while the
saturated paste B yielded 4.10, 435, and 4.45 mg/liter). Biaghsm
(F. Biooghsra, Dep. Of Soils sad Ray. Set. Univ. Calif., Riverside,
personal communication) and Schaman (G . B. Sehu man, High
Flsins GrMaalaad Research Station, USDA-Agr. Room* Service
Cheyenne, Wyo.,perso alooouou on)bothindlcatedt istbe
use of a aturstion extract me hodology is "motels better" flan the
hot water soluble technique, when determining plant-available 8.

Its i Aorta t realize that even if the substantial problems
misted to soil testing methodologyarvdureprded, aswdfasall of
she potential soil I terac ions that must have an Influence on Bas
toxicity, it remains that species' nutrient requirements es wan as B
toxicity levels ate not the same. Plants display .a wide range of
tolerance to B (GerlofT 1963, Bradford 1966) .

To date, with very few one P tlons, the B-rested research has
been conduced utilish-.introduced, nsanat`tive, B-

	

ve crop
plan.. Studies with aaieoitvralcropspearshave

	

111111 11

as taeebssis forrsgvlatoryagcncies'trtauimwn atandartl detecanipar
lions for Btoxwity levels . However, Schumaa(pessonaloommua
cation) has suggested that for native plants, even I""M ofain
the saturation extract may not become a problem unless the ebc-
triswl conductivity d the saturation pats extract exemeds 5
in mhos/era. Greenhouse studies by Sohuman (1969), usingscvcral
varieties of tall wbaatgrau (ASropyrrm eingtwn) determine
that water soluble B levels as high as 30.0 to 35.0 mg/ lira did not
cause siguilkant toxicity symptoms or reduced prod .Genii
etal. (1961), utlliaingnatrieatsolutious,too" tlwt".van 1QOppta
available B 41d not bring abo st a noticeable reduction of powtlw
when 5 turfgmu specie, were examined . Additionally, both Std
man (1969) and OeirtU st a]. (1961) observed that higher B levels
were never detrissaW to areW oaten enbanclad seed matron .

Rapt research in the United Xl*sgdomhasatablishedthat hot
water-extracted SconoeatratioesonPulverized fuel ash(PFA)a+e
cwgidered toxic only when levels of 21 .0 to 30.0 of/liter era
reported (Bmdshaw and Cbadwick 1980). Similarly, IYodgionaad
Towniend (1973) expect reclamation species to a tablisb on PMA
even if B concentration arc as high as W.0 mg/biter. Spages
naturally adapted to saline coenditionns (i .e,, Av*bx spp.) "estab-
lish very satisfaatesrlly ."

Wart* with reclamaticnt species on resorted oil shale is Colo-
rado, Smith and Liadsay(1982) found thatwil Beos+aalaadozuof
7.2tall litorforalkslisacatoa($porobahae oldn)aed fouuwing
saltbuth (Awlpiex coaesceni) and 10.2 and 8.5 tag/liter for tall
whestgras and west rn wheatgrase (4gropyrat initINO, n:pec
Itvely, would be "most likely not timitiag$antgrowth."Cater
iagtbeav~ ll*bleez~videnVe,itappesatlratmaaymuiveramgeplaoa
haveevolved sander high boron levels sadehould not be held tome
same standards ascultivated crops. Indissdoss arc that the rang.

many of
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1) A need exists for pertinent B research . 0W =WP potions of

thisworhaabein gooidmxodbyiadawytodmrodaeaoswmto
some of the questions presented in tbis report. However, sufficient
data to justify regulatory modUlcattor may uire several years.
In tb. interim, rejulato:yadcno lei need to d~ a more flesihle
approach tosuow miaereatamatfion activieiatoproeeed (possibly
ors a rite specific experimental basis) without undue delay .

2) Soil tettinag requireesents need to be modified . The use of
required hot warm tolttl methodolog don not provide data that
accurately reflect plant available B, nor is it a method that is
rdiablyr produdble; Amor+eapprepnavatatingprooed w id
be the ate of a saturation cxttSCL

3) Soil B levels should not be viawed as a sine $1101 100t in the
complex soil regime. Ameliorating iaterac ion, of Various toil
pre , r o., pH, feature, calcium, etc., with a must be exam-
i~ore declaring that a soil bas toxic levels of B present .

4) Application of toxicity standards established for crop plants
cannot be made"across the board" for native rang . specya.

5) A thorough study of other state guideline parameters and
procedures may be warranted, Los,, tondo burial depths, aodmm
adsorption ratios, various other plant toxicity levels, etc .

Raeontosendationt presented wltbintltisznport, if!mplemented,
should allow for more officeent reclamation d tined leads and
load towards quicker re-establishment of productive sanglsnd/ •
wildlife habitats .
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